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Eight months ago when I took over as editor of your paper, we were in a period 
of change. · Today, as I wrfte, we are sti I I in a period of change. When El Ifs C. 
MacDougal I began his term as Commissioner, many of us expected over a hundred years : 
of neg I ect to be rectified over night. We assumed that because, here wa·s a man with 
many years of work in the fleld of penology, a man who has always fought for the im
provement · of correctiona I fac_r ! ities and a man who- wi-1 f not be buffaloed by pressure 

·groups. Those who thfnk otherwise are sadly mistakene 
One of his ft rst acts as Corrmr ss i oner, was to estab Ii sh a direct l i ne of comnun

i cation between the inmate and his office. As many wi I I remember, he practical .ly had 
to sleep her.e for awhile Tn order to confer with everyone. Our bTggest complaint·at 
the time, was the restoratfon of tfme spent · frr Jai I. Without legislatfve approval, 
ltwas almost trnposslble for this to be accomplished • .But i t was accomplished, and for 
the berief it of the new men, l' I I te I I you how· it came about.. The Commissioner person
a I ly appe~red before the Board of Pardons and asked for It, and by dofng so~ saved us 
another year of wartrng. Many have benefited, some had time restored from the early 
50's~ Quite a few went home because of it. What cow Id ·be more important to a·rnan .in 
here, then trying to get out? . 

There are a few more things we wan·ted, but at the time it wasn ·•t possible. Any 
problem that coul_d be taken care of in here, was studied and ff possible, straighten- . 
ed out. The shower situation; okay, so it was changed a bit from the original, we can 
s-tT 11 take them every day instead. of twice a week. Mai I;· up from three to ffve, and 
no charge. Movies; the seatfng hasn't changed, but at least you can be more comfort
able,due to the relaxation of dress regulations. Visits; up from one every two weeks, 
tq one e~ery week for two hours. Ellmfnation of _the si tent syste~ _in Segregation. 
Elimlnation of the dragging a man to the Hole without ffrst getting a hearing. We now 
have one Warden, rnstead of one on each shift. ThTng~ have Improved 100%, and are 
got~g to get .better. 

What we must now do, Ts gTve the Commissioner a. chance. If we want, we must in 
· return give. What we must give, rs tTmeI _You wi I I notice in this week's Scene, an 
article on "Shoe Bangers". These are the kfnd of people he is up agaTnst. · What we 
have to do is show the public we have more restraint, than sorn~ of our Legislators 
have. 

;:t As 1· have stated in past editorials, "the Scene f snot a tool of the Admfnistra-
tfon or the Inmate population". We wi 11 'attempt to' ' bring ·out the facts in an un""." 
biased manner. Though at times it _is very hard to do so. Disregard the "RUMORMONGER" 
and the "AGITATOR''. These types of people get their kicks out of chaos.,. and usually 

· never get fnvolved once thfngs ~re on the line. · 
The Scene wi 11 continue to give you factual information 1 and wi 11 back what rt 

prints, no matter what the consequences may be. The TRUTH might hurt, but it w(I I 
onfy hurt those who are wrong. Jim Duffy, Editor 
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BILL TO HELP--- DEFENDANTS PASSES HOUSE 

HIL"R:TFORD AP - The House took final action Thursday on a bill . that:, will reqµire 
courts to provide defendants with copies of their records of prior conviqtion_$ be-:- . 
fore . they can be sentenced. .. - - _ . 

The measure was originally filed by. Sen,. Joseph. J •·· Fauliso, D-Har:t,ford, .-_ to-·· 
help Spanis~-sp~aking people. .. · · . . _ . _ . . . . 

Because of .the Sp.apish custom oft1.:sing the mother's m?,iden name, as well as 
the father's last name., records ar<:t .sometimes ntls-fi:l..ed • .. It is possible for a 
person to have another person's record filed under his name. 

Prior conv:ic.tions are considered by judges in passing .s.~ntence. . 
The measure, which now goes to _th~ Governor for his signature, also require•s 

that copies of .any pre-sentenq~ investigation reports be provide~ defendants 24 
hours before the date s~t .. for . ·sentencing. 

It also prov'ides that , courts must hear motion·s raised by lawyer's 6r· the:· de-
fendants on the accuracy of records and reports. 

BANGING OF SHOES STARTLES LEGISLATION 

As the state's legislators continued . to wrangle .. over the financial prot:1ems 
facing Connecticut, a new tactic developed last week. . 

Some of the Republican lawmakers took off their shoes and banged their .desks 
in protest over the Democratic party1 s caucus s-Jstem. The Democrats rule the . Gen
eral Assembly and at secret party meetings have been plotting new Connecticut tax 
bills. , -

· .The Republican challenge did .not go unanswered. , rSenate Majority Leader Edward 
L. Marcus rebuked the shoe-banging legislators. When it was all over, the Demo
crats went right back to their caucus, reportedly unmindful of the Republican 
Minority Leader-Wallace Barnes, of Farmington. 

Barnes held up a worlcrnan 1 s boot as the new symbol of Republican opposition 
to what he called none-man rule in the Senate 11

• 

C01Th1ECTICUT HAS PRI SONS, BUT BY ANY OTHER NAME 

HARTFORD AP - The state's uneasy conscience over its 1 shabby co~rectional sys-
tem is working another change in terminology. . . 

Not long ago it was decided that the state jails might sound b:~tter. thap. the 
antiquated, over-crowded, and ineffectual institutions that most of ·_them ar·e if 
they were called ncor1 ... ectional centersfl. · · · . · :_-:->' : · .. ·: 

This didntt improve the jails any, bu:t presumably it made ment:tb:ii_. of them 
ring more sweetly in the public ear. . . . · · ___ _ --. _ 

Adding to the assault on the ancient word II jailH, the House approved a bill . 
Wednesday that would officially stamp out the word 11 prison!! . . , 

Henceforth, if the Senate concurs, the state prison at Somers wiil be the ,. 
"Connecticut Correctional Institution, Somersa , . and the state prison for women 
will be the 11 Connecticut· Correctional I,ri,~titution, . N_i~;ti~:1 ··•· .. 

The functions of these facilities· - one dealing' \ rith ,,JA~P~ ~- the_ .other with w~~ -
men - will become less important., as far as their names ·are· concerned, than their 
geographical location. · 

As for the jail~ sorry -correctional centers - their new na~es have already 
become unsatisfactory. . . ... . . ... 

Under the bill, without dissent in the House, these facilities will be known 
as ncommuni ty Correctional Centers11 • 

To make it clear which ncenternis being referred to, the name of the city or 
town in which it is located is to be tacked on afterward; thus: ncommunity Correct
ional Center, Hartford11 "Community Correctional Center; New Haven", etc. 

That word 11 reformatory"(which was once a euphemism itself)will also be laid 
to rest. The Connecticut Reformatory in Cheshire will be known as the 11 Connecticut 
Correctional Institution, Cheshire11 • 

Whether or not the General Assembly and the state Department of Correction 
can get the citizens and the news media of Connecticut to give up their habit of 
calling a jail a jail, a prison a prison, and a reformatory a reformatory, remains 
to be seen. 



l_ '. 

:T~r (T~~TH , s TH~ TRUTH_ NO _ /M:T.TER How ONE TW 1 ST s , r .A.e.ouT •• _. 

·wtfon ·(•first enter~d pr.ison · (hot this ~r:ie) m/-~(ir$t son was bei .-ng · c:arrfed in :rti{"'::· 
wife's a_r.r,ns., .. ~~-- i?_now rn .th~ ___ Army, s~r_v_.ing)n Vietnam, along yvith his yo~n_ge,:-
brother. ·rw~'rrty- year·s · a·g·o· p·r i'sbns were· somewhat di f fer-~nt, they housed co·nvJ c.ts, not 
inmates_~ .. A)Jh?tJ9h, I __fmi:lg in~ a _s~a I I._ p~r_cent~g~ ~f _pr- f_son_s· st i I t contain.{ "w _- ~-t~-i n 
thejr v~a:'I r·s,")~ _· gen,~.ra ·t ~popula'tion consf.sffng o'f _}::bhVi~ts; rather' than the~ n:~~ _-day -
inmate. I think ·-tfi:rtk· fo . that Od.?J'y, OVEfr :twenty . .years, when my ex-wife came· .. lnto the 
prison visiting room an_d . I _remember the baby _._Cmy son> c,r_ying. _He was crying th.e 
tears __ qf..a. . i __ 11fant .• __ · ;·HEt\$ now a grow.fl _ mah f J_ghting for ._'hi:S. country .• ... Yet, I sti 11 
hear c'rii.'ng\,_r,d Y~.J:<n:biN who' .$ voic~ __ Jt is'??. !'_I.I tell. you!_./. It's tll:~ cry of. the 
present ·• oay inmate '~-., My' s6n was crying, nof from pain ·but)/om_·- ~·ncerta·rn fears. 
Sure I y the tears were , rj6t _brought _ upon by a phys i ca I soqr(::·e • . _. The cry,i.o_g I hear to-
day, is .. . from men who ah~ fu I , ·"of unterta inti es; afraid ~of from phys(~~ ()1a i ~. I ... 
don't c i aim to have an answer to the ma'ny different prob !'ems that ex (st here.· But, 
I ' i I te ! I you one th i i"lg; a person ~-an become _a man much qui ck~r., than an institution 
6~ ~risbn wi I I change tt•s r~les to suft the fnhabitants. Wher~as; I agree with the 
fact that y,;~ wou Id_ be b_ette,:- off, i f .. some ru I es di _dn 't ex r st, .· 1. a I _so mu.st_ a dmJ t that 
, _, have be~·n·<n,- other pr{sons th'a'Fate- less advanc~d -that_'tWr~1.·.o·ne':~:. Le_+s ' -'fB-Ce facts,. 
this prison Is mea_nt to b_e a det~rtir\f.,.·tq _c;rimf r~n1cF 'Yl / th~·V:.~a __ k~:_' th~~-!;'e p I aces anymore '· .. 
1 i vab I e; _prisons .. w i i .( cont i n~e · f.9 ' h6V-~ -- and re:...:hou':Se-:·-~-H-f~-f:~~me·· 'merr/_-OV?r and over 
again: ·. L.ets ' f_ace· '·i :t, ' · ar·e you,- sJftefTri"~g~· .. -beca·vsil of th'e·: ·con di+ i orfr/ -here .: -in prison or 
because you 'can ·n·ot face ; the f~·t+~· ·fl\af' yot/ gof\'ca~~~ht --~--n"tf 'be i ()~-~('here! ! To comp I a in 
is q~_i te natura I and _a I 1. peop I e partJ c i pate in this form. of expr_ess ion. I certain I y 
do mt ~hare and . poss i ba 1 -Ly morEi"''thah 'ttie cwei-,ag'e::·m~11·· bu,t~ -, . kee~ '. ~yse If aware of the 
fact that I h_ave· a ·- I ot . to' · -be -thank f u I for • . Let I s·. k·eep·-::C'<jmp:1 a in r ng, if it is I eg it r
mate., but at the same t .ime--, lets admit what has been accomp·1 ished for us and is being 
currently ~or~ed on for our benefJt. -~ · · · 

RICK MYERS 

THE GREAT QUESTION 
"l 

Ma9 is the on I y a.n. i~~ I that que?.t.i ons his origin. To._-pr·ov i de the · 
Answer to the Great Qu~~+Jon his fir~t .explanation was that it was al I 

Magic - unexplainable, mistifying, i~possible yet true. 
But for others this was not good ~nough. They said some .Greet 

Celestial Being dwelling beyond the st~rs was th~ creator:of earth and 
heaven, .. tbe fish that swim in the sea, . the flowers that bloom in the 
field, arfd .. of man, made i~ ---hfs ___ image. ':This was Religion~ belief, faith, 

worship • .. _ . -,-
But agaln fot other~ thf~ to6 dld not seem +~ -be the Answer to 

the Great Question. And so evolved Science~ iQvestigation, observation, 
knowledg~ •. It's al I - a greet accident, : just hap~ehed; the matter was 
always:·_there and alway:5 _ J~-motion; ~atter in mo:tf.on constantly changes,_ 
reforms; creates other -l riiatter, organ i C and i norgan i C. 

N\c:)g i c, Re I i g ion, .. ,2S i en ce •. _ 
What is next? .. , 

,. . . LOUIS LA B0MBAR0< Is anything .. next? 
H*****H*ff****ff*~~ 

NOTICE -' ~I OT ! CE ~I QT I CE 

Alt NOTEBOOKS AND TEXTBOOKS USED FOR EVtf\1.I ~1 t; CLASSES, /WST BE RETL.;Rf\: EO _TO _ THE 
EDIXATI0.~: DEPARTi·OiT BY f .. -.0~1DAY, ~;\A Y 3, 1969. THIS ALSO INCLUDES DICTIONARIES.-

CHARLES J. JONES 
STATE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 

• f. . . ~ J. ~ 



_jllf-lATS IT ALL .ABOUT 

Whats it al I about? 
I' I I te I I ·t.he wor Id, .,b.acause J t .s.. _a I I about 
me i s n' t .th ~+ -~~si~i 
But its tru t h in ;more -ways -thari _one._· . . ~ •• 

The dark di-r-ty h:a I_ lw.a.y:s, :-a hundred. mi J€fs 
away fr-cm ~ome ·•·\ - ·-,.-· . 

A City and iti·:s gutter' ·s,-Ju". freely _with 
my b I oo d • . ,·- . 

The Sidewalk and I, have became partners 
in Crime. 

The Subwey$- and _buses are .my Ro1Js~~6yce 
The I ig~ts -~ atong Broadway afe m~ hap~iness 
The Shadows of 116th . street are my steps 
towards denth. 
The phone ·rs tabu to me •. For the other end 
is care·i ng 
I am a I iving gravey~~d; -with on~y- the dirt 
to spare . -· 
I could go or:i, but - Hme is running out. 
Thats what it was all about~ 

TYRONE ROME EMANUEL 

w , THQjiJ_T . 5'R(~Q.OM . . _ _-.' ·· 
. _ _e_r~:rH I S-1..$,-fREE D..QM._ 

.Without f reedomi - but th ls f s --- freedom 
When you a~e away from th~ n6ise and 
fast pace of th~-- ~-~r _l d. 

A charice +o -dig .yqu~~~ff and ~verything 
for i t' s : face_ va I u·e. ·,· 

. . 

But now ~ .ith . this .sfrerige freedom 
you are ·on . t.he I i ne • ... 

At times, this I ine betweeh iffe and 
sorrow seem~ to be an never ending 
invisable ,_ force. 

A force, that you_ have _secrefly be~~
battling ~lthout ~ni win·. 

. 1. n year:~ .as the· vintage wine age's 
you al~~ reach your _r~ak In life. 

You me I I ow out, or . _you .·_ just sfqy f I a~. 

Which way? 
What . road? 

/IJ\oybe ... 
This One. 

TYRONE R. ·'EMANUEL 

. ' . 

-. FI \/E WORDS AND DEf-iN IT I ON S 

EACH WEEK FIVE WORDS WILL APPEAR IN THE SCENE,~JHEIR PRONUNCIATIONS 
AND DEFINITIONS, -TO HELP US BETTER UNDERSTAND SOME OF THE WORDS. THAT ARE 
COMMONLY USED IN ·ToDAY"S NEWSPAPERS, RA0.1.0 AND .. TELEY)~).10N . . · . · · 

AUTOMATON ( aw-tahm' -ah-tahn > : Robot,; :. a rnach i ne or contra I mechan l sm: 
a creature who acts in a-.. mechan i-ca I f ash i o.n. · 

CHARISMA (kah-riz'-mah): a personel magic~( 1·eadership, arousrng 
special popular loyalty o•r enthusiasm for a statesman or 
mi Ii tary I eader. 

PROCRASTINATE (pro-kras'-tah-nate): delay: postpone: to put off intentionally 
the doing of something that should be done. 

SUPERFLUOUS (sou-peri-ftu~we~) i exce -eding wh~t is sufficient or necessary: extra. 

REHABILITATE {j~-ha-bi l'-ah-tate): to restore to a former capacity: 
reinstate: to restore to good repute by vindicating:* 
to ~estore to a state of eff.fc _iency, good ma~agement 
or solvency. *Justifyfng. _. 

; . . 

***-:E-******* *~H********~****** 



We often get tired of hearing the same record being played over and 
over again. Of course it is easy to stop the record and find ourselves at peace 
again. But what about our ov;i, .. tp_oqgh~$,_,, __ those ideas that keBp chasing themselves 
round and round tn. q~ ... rnifid=f?_-'··~1,J±-tit·~:r-egu±arity thf same pattern of _thoJJght,_,Jre~P.S .... _:_,_,~,. ___ _ 
repeating its·e11·/w:ttn·· ·11&-··.-~;nd-·~~:tn·'sight. And the tune that is being played is· one 
that we d.ef.i.n.i.t~ly; d9n' t like. . _ .. 

.. ··,-·~: i~ .has'.. _be~n ~a.\d ·that' a neli1"otic·· thougnt-- pattern·-·constantly repeats 
itself .. Such neurotic thoU.ght patterns ti3uall~r- ihvolve feelings of hate, fear, 
arud.ety, and guilt. If ·trier~ ·1s·;·such· a thing ·as perpetual-· motion:-it exists when _ 
we fin?- ;Q,JJ!.:S~_l:v~p-. qa_1:).gh:t, J-1-1: .,t _he merry-go-round of ou:r own negative thinking~ 

· · ·tfoually we ··~{a back and _: l:i.ste·n to these -tunes ·by ·'the·:·hou;r.,· __ -:be.coming• -~: · 
emotionally and physically --exhalisifod: · Then· we wind up in the doctor I s office • . - Ar.id·.. . .... 
in nine cases ,s~µt _9:f_ t _ep...,_ il hE: _ _;L _s _honest, he will tell us that he can alleviate 
some of the aches ·and .'pains oti.r_ mental· spree ··has caused -,us, but he can ' ·t pr€vent . , .i,: ..... 

them from returning. If we lfloiild only realiz-e·•' i t, we can do with our minds 'just 
what we woulc:l d_o .with ou,r 1~eco_rd player when such a thing occurs. ·we can change 
the record.· ·· .-:' .. ': ,_• .,,· __ ··: ···:: ~--_:_ - :< .. ~ : · · ' · ·· · · '· · - · · ·:. · · -; · .. •.' -, ·· :· ..... -·. ·, . · : . , · 

. There·· ar·~ '·m:anf 'mental redords ·we-·· can play which are enjoyable and 
beneficial, but it may take a -little tim:e · ·to·" discover them. The record of hate 
needs to be.. ~epi,aqetj. with one of love, fear with conf'idence, anxiety _with .laith, • _ _.:_. ., 
and guilt 'wfth forgiV'~nE;ss~ •'After 'a·· while;, · when our·· mfnd .starts ·t.o play a- pat~ern ·, 
of thought we don t t li1ce, we ·will -discover we can automatically change i :il -l:Jnd , . , -
play a more 'h:armonious one. . . . • - ··:-..,··.·i 

Moif:of tis: appetfr to ·have a "'fair degree of ,mental ·abiliijy, .. but _a .. lot : ·-:· 
of people have the ~tr~n.ge nbtion that ·:-it diminishes with the years. In a research. · 
project c9~9-1+c~~g __ b:y . the . Office of Naval Research,·· it ··vras ascerrtained -:t~at.,. · in :_ 
all probability, ' this capacity will be mtich greater at fifty than it was at twen-
ty, and further, that intellectual capacities appea.r-to -:·g:r:ow ·with .-- mat~urity~,-:Of -.. !·,.-·· 
course, this is great news . for all of us over the age of twenty. J,fo ,are ,not :··_fall- -:-· - ·,: .. ·:'. /', 
ing apart mentally, after a.it=- ..: u..nless we let ourselves do so. .. 

. +'.hi.s. i,s~ a· pleasant thought to keep tucked away in an acessible ~:parL -. 
of om-- memory~ Appare.tJ.tly., tlle .. op.ly thing that can hinder our ability to think is 
to thinl:: that we~· are- losing the ' ability. However, the catch in this whole thing 
is the assumption that to begin with we developed any mental ability at all. Did 
the wheels ever start going around?°' Have the ' billio"ns·· of>'nerve · cells~' in the brain 
ever been used to any great degree? We all like to think that we think, but are 
otu" thoughts like a phonograph record that keep·s repe-ating -itself with monotonous 
regularity? Do we 03:1;iy _know one tu,ne, and ~eep playing it over and over? 

In sonie ·:, resp,~</ts~. -i,ie a.Ji_ have . this problem/· But- we. do. have th~ capa9- -<><· 
ity to deal with new ide'as., to ei1)a.nd, __ our·· horizon ·of ;,1d1owled"ite·:~ ,And ... l1.Qji is ._ 9-lttays ·, 
the time to start to use this facu.lty. '.rt is like ·· d·eveloping,. ·stronger mus9l~s;.- -,-., 
the more we use them, the ,more we will be able to use them. And it seems that, as 
time goes on, the more ,je' think; '" the : '!hore we will -··he ··able -to .. • think. :·--, __ ;··- i .• '.: - • 

So we should start thinking, ' and keep right ·on- :- thinking-\in .-qigger_ and 
better ways all the rest of _our days ••••••••••..•••••••• 

j • - ••, ... ,_ .... ! ' 

N • ~:,,, 0 _. 

Ma:!'vin Lloyd W.~ggins . ·.>.•1·· , , 

PRESSED CLOTHES? 
By Robert n. Rispoli 

• I , • ... .",'. '• ._ ··-~ ... • ! 

We have been told we will get pressed clothes, and it sounds good. 
But methinks this will be '· a 'case of· giving us catsup on ev:ery,-;table and. taking 
away the salt and pepper: ::, · · . 

It is a known · fact that the· Laundry does not ke.ep us--suppli-ed .with 
a steady flow of clean sheets even now, though they cut do't{n .the 't-[ork load from 
other agencies. So if we get pressed clothes maybe, instead of getting our sheets 
one or two days late, we will not get~·--any · at _. t:3.11. -

1,Jho am I to say? Hell, I happen to be one of the tiermen who had '. : . 
to explain to sixty men ~why they can not change their sheets and pillow cases on 
Thursday, April 24th. Reason? The sheets I sent to the Laundry are not back yet. 

' ... ·• 

: .. .... 



A THOUGHT FO~ MEDITATION 

What are you? Are you really the har~end criminal that people say you are? 
When you leave here, people wi I I look at you and say to their friends, that 
you are a hardened crimina .1. People · s·ay :things 'l •ike this and don't really 
know what they are talking about. They think that just because a man has 
been in prison he _i:5 a h~rdeneq_ _crfminal . . 

No-m3tter what kind of a man you are, the so-cal led hardened crfmlnal or Just 
the .average man trying to make a I iving~ . People ~re going to talk about you. Being 
In prison, Just gives the people proof that you are an ex-con, and that yo~ really 
have .. been _in prison. So having this p;-oof, they w i I I even ta I k . about yo~ more. 
Thinking that people wi I I take their wotd for what ever they have to say ~bout you 
just because you are an ''EX-CON". 

Let's pretend, .. that you are . that so ca I led hardened crimina I that · people are 
ta ll~i .ng aboL:t. No m~tte,- wh6t p0op le say about you, you are sti 1-( -:going to I ive in 
the .s~me place. You can't be al I that .hard beca~s~, theif is af· least one thing rn 
the who I e v10r Id that you wou Id protect, I ave, and need. So fhe re-fore you are not 
so hard after al I. If you don't have this feeling of love for whoever it ls that 
you are in love wfth; and need, and would protect yo~ couldn't be al I tha~~ard 
without it. Like I s~id, every6rie has a _love feelin~ for at least one t~·fng in flfe~ 
And saying that you ate that one pe~son that only loves one thing in life, you would 
I ave it so much, that it ·wou Id ·mean the who le war Id to you. And thus· meah f'ng that 
you would protect It with al I di your strength and unti I you ha~ no more strength 
left. . . . 

So you see, that one little thing In lffe wt I l p~o0e e~~ry6ne Wrong. Because 
you have the same feelings of Society, and wou!d act in protecting what is yours 
just like any other person would that b~longi fo that socfety~ ·· 

No matter how· society rejects you, you are_ st i I I a()art _of them. That one big 
thing that brings you apar+ f~om a ·~l of the rest of society, is that you have 
experience 1 and they don't. And they must be je~lous. 

TO ERR is HUNIAN, TO FORGIVE DIVINC 
SMOKY 
Cf~-. J. G. } 

CONiMENTS ON A CIRCUS 

If I may, I'd Ii ke to ,~-f:ate _briefly, on the show, that wa-sn' t, which took 
place Friday the 25th. l'. 'v~ been'· privileged, to witness many shows,.. in the:-past, and 
I 've _token part in the I as+ succes_s f u I show, prior to .this thing the thought I ess 
ones ·presented. 

I also witnessed the formulation and infancy stages, of Friday's debacle. 
Therefore I knew what to expect. I think that, the thoughtless one's ·should have 
spated the_ general population that mishap, which was thrust upon our normal 
recr~ation · period, don 1 t you? I missed "Wi Id, Wi Id, West last Friday •••. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED 
RICHARD HALL 
WALLACE M. WALTERS #17955 
THOMAS M. DIXON., JR. 

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE 

EFFECTIVE APRIL 3.0., 19.6.9~. ALL PASSES THAT HAVE BEEN ISSUED BY ·THE MEDICAL DEP/h~T
MENT . IN REGA.rill TO Sf!AYING vTILL .BE CONSIDERED VOID, DUE TO THE FACT THAT ·SPE0IAL PRE
PARATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN 'THE COMMISSARY FOR THOSE INMATES WITH -SENSITIVE SKIN. 

Edward A. Palomba, M.D. 
Senior Physician 
Medical and Surgical Services 



A READE:11i S DIGEST SPECIAL n.F.:..PRINT FEATilllE 
(Part one) 

:i How To Deal With Your Tens~_ons 11 

George S. Stevens.J_-~M_.~D~•;-. __ _ 

Eyerybody experiences tensions. Anxiety and tensions are essential func~ 
tions of living, just es hunger and thirst ru.~e. They are our self-pro-

-tective reactions when we a~e confronted by threats to ovx safety, wee
being, happiness, and self-esteem¥ 

So, while an occasional bout of anxiety and tension may be unpleasant, 
it is quite normal and need not be ·a cause for concern. The time to be- ·,.
come watchful is when · emotional ·,upsets come frequently, - shake us severe- -
ly, ~nd fail. to wear off after a while • . 

How do you recognize -when this is happening? Perhaps your answers to 
these questions will give you some indication: 

1. Do minor .problems and small disappointments throw you into a dither? 

2. Do you find it difficult to get along with people; and are people 
.: _having trouble getting along with you? -

3. Do the small pleasures of life fail to satisfy you? 

4. Are you unable to stop thinking of your anxieties? 

5. Do you fear people, or situations -that never ·used to bother you? 

6. Are you suspicious of people, mistrustful of your friends? 

7. Do you feel inadequate, suffer the tortures of self-doubt? 

If your answers to most of these questions are- nyesr; , it does not mean 
disaster. But it does indicate the need to deal with the situation. Here 
are certain practical, post tive actions you cari .. ta!rn for yourself. 

TALI(I'r ·OUT. When _sorilething: worries you, don't bottle it : up. Confide 
your worry t6 some level-headed person you ·can trust - your husband or , 
wife, fathe·r or mother, a good friend, your clergyman, your family doctor, - -
a teacher._ Talking things out he_lps you to see what you can do about -it • . 

- ·. - ~: 

ESCAPE ·FOR A HHILE. _Some~:imes _ it helps to escape from a pai_nful prob
lem for a while~ to lose yourself in ·a m6y_ie, or a book, or a _g.ame, or ·a 
brief trip for a change of scene.·· Mal:ing your self i. stand there and suffern, 
is a form of self-punishment, not a way to solve a problem. But be prepared 
to come back and deal with your difficulty when you a.re more composed-in 
better condition emotionally and intellectually. 

WORK OFF YOUR ANGER .. If you find yourself using anger as a general 
pattern of behavior, remember that anger will ·generally leave you feel
ing foolish and sorry in the end. If you feel like lashing out at some-

. one, try holding off until tomorrow •. In the meantime, pitch into some 
physical activity like gardening or carpentry, or .t.ennis, or a long walk. 
Wo_:i?l~ing the ap.ger out of your system will leave you much better prepared 
to handle your problem intelligently. 

(Part 2 next week) 
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, >: THE LEGEND OF 
L Y:L AH CLARE 

··K:IM NO\[:AK in dual roles, 
as Ly!ah Clare glamorous 
IT]OV i e star who fa l Is 
mysteri_bus!y·to her death 

_. on her :wed ding night and 
· E1sa Brinkm~0 who closely 

r -esemb l es CI are and 
· suffers a sirn°i lar fate. 

STARRING 
,KIM NOVAK 
PETER Fl NCH .: 
ERNE ST BORGN lNE 
(1.30 M:lNUTES~ .. l;l 

NO SHORT.S ·
J&Q . BLOCKS 

FIRST. 

5/4/~..9 

,_: F~V~R HtAT · 
· , 

Adt§;ms, 9 sto_ck,..car racer, 
meets Jean n in~ -R i I ey who 
bwns a rundown garage~ 
Various_ hang-ups comp Ii
cate _their_. rom.9ri .ce -. He 
he lp's ·. put_ her :· a·r I ing 
garag,e , back ._ i_ni;9 ~?hape · · 
an4 brings a ~i~ ~~ ffme 
~tmosphere to .Jhe -,o~ai 
racing scene. 
STAR~lNG 

1 SHORT 
D-H-B-E 
BLOCKS 
FIRST.: 

NICK · ADAMS 
JEANNINE RILEY 

(105 N\INUTES) ~ 



PAPOLF BOARD HEARINGS IN JUNE FOR THE 
OSBORN DIVISION AND CONNECTICUT STATE PRISON 

The June meettngs of the Bbard of Parole wi I I be held on Tuesday, June 3, at 
the Osborn Division, and Tuesdays, June 10, and June 17 at th~ State Prrson. 

Al I men appearing before the Board are remind tret no interviews or conferences 
wi I I be held with family members, friends, and attorneys on the date of the hearing; 
These conferences wi I I be held by the Chafrman of tha Board at the Board of Parole 
Office, 340 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06115, Telephone 566-4229. Please 
note this new address is effecffve Aprf I 28, 1969. If you have family members, 
frfehds, or attorneys who wish to Interview the Chairman, they should telephone or 
write Mr. Gates for an appointment prior to the date of the hearing. Mr. Gates wi I I 
make every effort to be available at a time convenient to those who request confer
ences. Al I men appearing before· the Board are also remf~ded that although no 
conferences wi I I be held with family members, friends, and attorneys on the date of 
the hearing, they wi I I be eligible for a special visit on that date. 

J. BERNARD GATES 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

Those who wi I I appear at the June 3, 1969 meeting of the Board are as fol lows: 

21536 Al !good, Lawrence 
22917 Antonlini, Alfred 
21781 Backes, Melvin E. 
21251 Banaszewski, Andrew 
22782 Boughton, Dennis P. 
22785 Cannavo, Paul, Jr. 
22474 Claffey, Edward J.F. 
22034 Crosby, Henry L. 
22774 Diaz, Juen 

20295 Gay, Wilbur 
16207 Gunning, Robert A. 
22489 Hart, Lawrence 
22892 Johnson, George 
21656 Kestler, Edwin V. 
21912 Lally, Michael P. 
22945 LaMere, Clifford J. 
22781 Leroy, Anthony P., Jr. 
22311 MacDonald, Francis R. 
20656 aka/Francis Ket ley 

21699 Maples, Jesse 
20921 Miklaszewski, Edward 
19827A Mitchel I, Gerald 
22692 Moss, Joshua 
20285 Pearson James J. 
22802 Pisarski, Alfred E. 
22434A Rhodes, Roosevelt 
21797 Rivera, Jorge 

Those who wi I I appear at the June 10, 1969 meeting of the Board are as fol lows: 

22799 Acosta, Jose 22828 Epps, James 22559 Ring, David 
21831 Adams, John 22751 Gordon, Vernon 22800 Sadosky, Charles 
20985 Campos, Louis 22275 Harris, Charles 21037 Smith, Calvin 
22079 Dean, Louis 20631 Hines, Everett 22763 Smith, Hazel 
22745 DeJesus, Jose 22635 Luckett, Leo 22924 Sorbo, Charles 
21935 DeMichele, Henry 22350 N.e Ii. I lo~ Edward 23086 Soto, Pedro 
21253 Dossat, Lawrence 22345 Minter, Harry 23129 Southard, Robert 
22858 EI Ii s, Douglas 22222 Nelson, Ronald 22841 Sucklauskas, Alex 

20796 W i I I i ams on , Car I 

Those who wi I I appear at the June 17, 1969 meeting are as fol lows: 

22923 Roderick, Manuel 
20794 Safranek, Joseph 
22461 Smith, Edward 

21539 Travis, Frank 
22467 Wakefield, Stewart 
21716 Whitney, Russe I I 

PROTESTANT SERVICES 

19621 Wi I Ii ams, John 
20334 Wi Ison, Joseph 
23138 Perez, Francisco 
23046 Taylor, Stewart 

The Reverend Edward Johnson of St. Marys Episcopal Church fn Hazardvi I le, wi I I 
conduct a Holy Communion Service in the Protestant Chapel Saturday, May 3, 1969 at 
8:45 a.rn. Al I Members of the population are welcome. 

R.E. Camp 
Protestant Chaplain 



NOTICE 

MAILING REG1JLATIONS - .Elh~·~CT.fu . MAY 1 , ~ ,;,{,'j 

Inmates ·,.fill be ~llowed to mail .5 letters per week at the marlmurn in
sti tut1on, instead ol .the usti.a1 :S i ':these ' i~itel"s din either be social or 
business, including ·1etters to an attorney. Lett-~rs to an attorney, in all 
instances, will fall within the categor-y---of- -soci-al --or .. business-... The .. cost of 
postage for the 5 letters vtill be assumed .by the Administration. 

At the Osborn Divisloh., 6 letters per weeR -will be allowed-, and the cost 
assumed by the Administration. 1-Iowever-, the above regulations will also apply, 
including the ~ollowing: ... ,,. 

LEGAL MAI~ 

Mail -will be conside~ed legal "in nature when directed to .judges, courts, 
and requests for a speedy trial under the Interstate Compact Agreemen~. The 
only mail that will :- be certified., registered, .etc-., will be legal mail. 

In the event .the .limit of 5 or 6 letters, ·aepending upon the lnstitu
tion., is e:rceeded, legal mail will be sent at the expense of the inmate and 
not assumed by the Administration. The- niall" supervi"sor will charge 'the e:;~
pense to the inmate's institutional account. 

The balance from u;~sed or partially used pdsta.ge cards will be trans
ferred back to the inmate 1 s institutioniil account. 

SPECIAL LETTERS 

In the event· ,·a sp.ecial letter is nece'ssary, prior approval must be ob
tained from the appropriate Correctional Counselor. 

POST AL CARDS 

Since this increase in correspondence will be initiated, the use of 
postal cards will be discontinued. 

NOT ARIZ AT ION 

Notarising will be available for legal documents only, or in special 
Cases which -require such -no-tarizat.i-0-n-.- -- -- ., . __ __ .... ....... _ __ _ 

Per order of: 

·nederick G. Reineke 
·1t. General (Ret.) 
Warden 



RRf:AKFAST 
SUNDAY 
Grapefruit Juice 
Corn Flakes 
Coffee Cake 
Cof fe - Mr I k 
B-o~s; s· ::::·:.2:.-: :·, ·-~ ·• · :-

.. 

W E E K L Y ME N U 

DINNER 

Baked ·Ha If Ch i_cke_n_ 

FOR THE WEEKS OF: 3/9. 4/6~ 5/4 & 
6/1/69 

SUPPER 

Chicken Noodle So.up 
· -Mash"ed ·· potatoes Crackers _ 

Green Peas_ - _Gravy Fried· Bo 1\5·g·na: ...... . _ -.. 
--~ p t-n~app I e Ch1grks Hash· "Brown: p"otatoes·'. 

. · .. ·, Co-f f-ee -~ BOS __ - ', Wax "Be~hs· - ·-C-?.fr~i:· ; .. 
·· ·--... .. . . .. ,, __ ._ Molasse-s · cookles'·_·;:..·_- BOS --------- --~--~~~~-:----.. · .. -~--:---~~-~~ .. ------------------~ ....... ~-~:·------.-~..;.-~--.-------~-"--

.- .f: ~- .. ; .: . 

Tomato Juice ~· 
R r ce Cr i ?P i_ e_~. . .. .. 
Fr~e-d: Egg·s -~: ·-· .-: \ .. 
Totf~it=~::.::· Mi 1·k . 
Coffee - BOS 

TUESDAY 
Ste.~~,<f_: -Ap.r t :co·-ts ·: ·_. ·· 
Far·r fl.~:.: _.:_-~-?:'.·: • .. ·· 
Sweet Ro 11 s : ·· .... ,,._ 

Coffee - Mi I k 
BOS 

. . ,· .. . :.. . . .. _ .- . -. ._ 

Baked Meat .. Loaf ._. 
_'. ·. > Masn~d P9_ta.t'9es_,_, 

Fr Fed. Ca'.bbage ..... 

Creo I e Fr·:~-~k~ : .. _,--~~_;;-}~:; .- :; 
· · .°ftlfashed Pota.tqe-s .. ·· ---'. ·-_· 

- Beet & · Ori i on 
Frosted Cake Chi I led Peaches 
Tea - BOS Coffee - BOS · .... --· ··•··--·· 

__ .....,_..., _______________ ,_...__ ---. •. -·· ·. ~ 

•.• 9 .... ! ":._: 

.... -··· 
MJnute'· Ste-ak ·_· . . . _ ... - _ .. veg~:tab re :· Sou:p·: ~ C-rad<er s 

_--·~:E:-r-ich: fr-f-e.d Potato~·s : _____ . -- Baked Spam 

Mixed Vegetables Corn Fritters 
BI ue"be r_r.y J~.9.b.b.ler-,,, .. :'"~' c-,---~--- Hot Syrup .. 

.. Tea-·~- BOS · .. _. .:. •.'.. ~ ·, Fr-u it , Je-1 Io.' . 
...... ~ t .:- _ ....... . 

-----------'!-:·-~~---~~~~~~ . , -.- .~ _;· :·.:'::. --~---~s~.__f? e_._e-~·;.;_ ~~~L.~ ._., -~:- ~-- :_l· c, -:. 
.. ,. ~~ ~~r}:':.~'~---~-~ .-!,:~~ :.: ,:_-:-~---

• . .. ·- ... _· ,. .. . . +· ~--- r -~ . -
WEDNESD)\Y 

Orange Juice 
Pep Flakes 
French Toast 
Hot Syrup 
Coffee __ ,.. · Mr I k 
BOS 

THURSDAY 
Fresh Fruit 
Maltex 
Strusse I Cake, 
Cof f ee-Mi1 (k :'I•·, 

BOS 

,. ,.... .. . ~ 

·-- :. : ... 

Gr i I led Hamburg She I Is & Sausage 
Grate~. -.G.h.~e.se ... : - --·~ •... ,c..-... .. . Mashed Potatoes . 

Antipasto 

.Ch i I I e d Ha I f ~!~:~t:~i>>.--;~ 
Coc.o·a· - ·BO-

.. . . _,,-Sfawe·d ··"'Tomatcies ··:. 
-: ·: a·-· { -F-ps·'te d :· ca ~e ·_; .·· C' • 

Coffee - BOS 

Steak 

Lr ver in Onion Gravy Chi ckel") C~_9p _, Su.ey : 
Mashed Potatoes .. . _,_. __ :~·.c ··FF:"Ted tH·c~ '.wi' S,oya ~--~_al)._:ce.· 
Ma:s.-hetj· -°Tur~ tp5:~ ··· ,_ .. , _:. ,~Lefff-ui~ ··sa i'ad -... 
End~~i :Salad Boston Cream Pie 

Peach Pie - Tea - BOS Coffee - BOS __ _ 1·?.~- '. _..:~ ... \/~t~~--

-------------------
FRIDAY 
Pi neapp I e J~_i ce 
Shredded Whe·at 
Scrambled Eggs 
Toast 
Coffee-Mr I k 
BOS __________ .,,,,,.,,.. -
SATURDAY 
Apple Jufce 
Oatmea I - Milk 
Mu ff ins-Coffee 
Peanut Butter-BOS 

·•:\: .... •;.·· 

Tartar Sauce 
Creamed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Cole Slaw - Coffee 
Ice Cream BOS -

Sloppy Joes 
Hot Buns 
Mashed Potatoes 

_ Lettuce Sa I ad : 
. Purp· le PI urns 
Coffee - BOS· .. 

· -···_---•c'fani Choirder ~ Crackers 
Egg Salad on Lettuce 
Cottage Fried Po_t-a_·t~s -:'.:·_\ .. : 
D t l I P l ck I es - . c·o Hee ..... 
Cottag~_Puddf pg ,, · 
·catsup •:..:.:.· ·so."$· . -- ::,.'':' : .. ::. -... 

-- '~ . .. 

Cheese Omelet 
Oven Brown Pota-toes 
Succotash 
Chi Ii Sauce 
Bread & Raisin Pudding 
Coffee - BOS ---·----·------·-------... __,.--

B - Bread 0 - Oleo Sugar - S (THIS MENU SUBJECT TO C~ANGE WITHOUT NOTICE) 
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